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and Primary School
Welcome to the Bell Nursery and Primary School in Geneva, where
we offer a caring and well-balanced learning experience which will
prepare your child for future educational success, equipping them
with high-level personal and academic skills as well as a natural
fluency in English.

For my child, it has been
a wonderful experience.
I have observed a steep
rise in her cognitive and
physical skills. She just
loves the school!
RIYA, INDIA (PARENT)
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Why study with Bell?
We are a leading language school and
education provider - delivering unforgettable
learning experiences that transform lives. Here
are just a few reasons why we are confident
that Bell is the right school for your child.
1
Excellent care

Learning The Bell Way

Your child's safety and welfare
is our top priority. We have dedicated
and caring staff members on hand
throughout the day with a ratio of staff to
students as low as 1:6 in Nursery classes,
up to a maximum of 1:12 in Primary.

Alongside an Emeritus Professor from the
world-renowned University of Cambridge,
Bell has developed six core learning
principles called ‘The Bell Way', designed
to build your child's confidence and make
them better learners.
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65 years of experience

Diverse nationality mix

For over 65 years, Bell has been
helping more than one million students
and teachers around the world change
their lives and achieve their learning
goals. Bell Switzerland has now been
operating for over 25 years.

We believe a diverse nationality mix is
very important to a child's overall learning
experience. In the last year, Bell's Nursery
and Primary welcomed young students
from over 20 different countries and 7
languages are spoken by the team.
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Year-round courses

Teaching expertise

Our courses run throughout the
academic year from August to June
with additional holiday weeks available.
Plus, we also have summer courses and
playgroups available for all levels, so your
child can accelerate their learning..

All our teachers are highly qualified
in their fields and are dedicated to
continually innovating their classroom
teaching, maximising the impact of
learning on students and transforming
their school experience while at Bell.
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Minimum staff
to student ratio

1:6
3
Track record of success
We are regularly reviewed by
independent industry regulators and
local authority departments who conduct
a comprehensive assessment of our
school and ensure we achieve excellence
across all that we do.

6
Ideal locations
Our school is based in the
heart of the international district in
Geneva and just a few minutes walk from
the United Nations Palace. The school
has bright, spacious classrooms and
contemporary facilities.

9
Student-focused
approach
We strongly believe that giving each
student constructive and personalised
feedback to help them achieve their
goals, is fundamental to their
success.

In the last year,
we welcomed young
students from over

20

different
countries.

Great
teachers, good
infrastructure,
small class sizes,
all positive for us
and our child.
LAETITIA, SWITZERLAND (PARENT)
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Our teaching
expertise
Children’s learning at the Bell
Nursery and Primary School
follows the curriculum for
UK Early Years and Primary
education and is underpinned
by our own set of educational
principles – The Bell Way –
which aims to enhance your
child’s progress and ensure
their success in a fun and
caring environment.
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Our theme-based approach
to teaching creates variety,
interest and motivation for
the students. Each theme
is carefully selected by the
academic team depending
on the level of the class and
changes on a monthly or
termly basis.

Elaine Cash

Céline Tomasso

Head of Nursery, Primary and Young
Learners

Nursery Co-ordinator

With nearly three decades of experience in
early years education in Switzerland, France
and the UK, Elaine has used her expertise
to help promote, expand and develop
Bell's Nursery, Primary and Young Learner
Education programmes.

Céline joined Bell in 2016 with 25 years' experience
in children's education. She has a qualification in
pre-school education and speaks fluent English and
French, as well has having a good level of German.
Céline has played a key role in the development of
our Nursery 1 course for 2-3 year olds.
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There is no better place for
your child to develop their
English language skills and
flourish as an all-round
successful student.
PAUL, BELARUS (PARENT)
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Our approach
to learning
The Bell Way is core to everything we do.
We encourage your child to be curious, enjoy
learning and become a confident and independent
learner.

The
Bell Way

8

UNIQUE INDIVIDUAL

ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING

We will adapt teaching
to suit your child

We never stop learning

We are expert at working with children of different needs,
levels and languages. We know every student is unique and
our teachers are skilled in different approaches to learning.

We believe in lifelong learning and always strive to be
the best for our students. Our teaching scored highly
in recent inspections, but we are always looking to
improve.

Our flexible programmes offer different levels of challenge
to children depending on their age and experience.

We encourage innovation and develop our staff so that
their approach to learning is always fresh and new.

LEARNING EVERYWHERE

HIGH EXPECTATIONS

We teach inside and outside of the classroom

We show students a clear path to success

Children learn faster and more successfully when they
use English all the time and in a range of situations.

We want our students to be the best they can be and
have the confidence to accomplish anything.

Learning takes place inside and outside the classroom
with all members of staff. We show parents how to help
their children continue the learning process at home.

We strive to make outstanding the norm and inspire each
child to be the best they can be. We expect our teachers
to be the best in the business.
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Focused
activites,
lessons and
free play
Indoor &
outdoor
activities &
excursions

Multicultural
environment

Social
interaction

Secure
environment

ASSESSMENT AS LEARNING

CLARITY OF LEARNING

We give your child regular feedback

We want students to dream big

We continually check each child’s progress
and help them move to the next level.

We make aims clear to children in engaging ways that
inspire them to share their achievements.

We regularly provide feedback to parents
through reports and parent meeting.

Our Parent-Teacher communication and interaction help
our parents understand their child’s development.
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Supporting your
child at nursery
Our safe and supportive nursery environment
is designed to complement your child’s
development at home – helping them to develop
lifelong skills, self-confidence, and a strong
foundation for future educational success.

Nursery 1

Nursery 2

Primary
Reception

An important part of our approach is
theme-based learning. This fully integrated
approach to your child’s development
provides them with cross-curricular
opportunities for learning everywhere,
inside and outside the classroom.
With new themes carefully selected by our
Academic team and incorporated into each
week, month, and term, we ensure that
their learning experience is consistently
fresh, motivating and engaging.

Primary Key Stage 1 Primary Key Stage 2
(Years 1 & 2)
(Years 3 - 6)

Early Years
Foundation Stage
All our nursery school classes
follow the Early Years Foundation
Stage Framework – a UK
standard.
All learning is underpinned by seven areas of
learning and development, which complement
the Bell Way principles. These are split into three prime
and four specific areas.
Activities are set through planned, purposeful play
and a vital mix of adult led and child-initiated play.
The three prime areas are time-sensitive in the
development of the child as they cover crucial goals
to be achieved by the 5th birthday that will set its
learning path for the coming years. Our teaching will
focus on the prime areas although not exclusively, as
none of the areas can be developed in isolation.

10
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Our
approach

Prime areas of learning
and development

Specific areas of
learning

The prime areas will help them to develop
skills in three areas.

The development in the specific areas is tied
and underpinned by those in the prime areas.

These are:

These are:

f Communication and language

f Literacy

f Physical development

f Mathematics

f Personal, social and emotional development

f Understanding the world
f Expressive arts and design
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BILINGUAL

Nursery 1

Minimum staff to
student ratio

1:6

Course summary
This class is for:

Pedagogy

Location

Bell Colombettes

f Children of 2 to 3 and a half years old
(children must be at least 2 years old
on their first day of class).

The programme in Nursery 1 is
specially designed for children of
2 to 3 and a half years of age.

Min. age

2 years old*

f Parents looking for socialisation for
their child.

We particularly focus on language skills
and social-emotional development.

Class objectives:

Children are immersed in a
bi-lingual environment, alternating
each week with native speaking French
and English teachers.

f Develop language skills.
f Learn basic rules about social
integration in society, including sharing,
listening and respect.
f Learn new vocabulary in English and
French.
f Develop confidence and independence
f Improve motor skills.
f Discover new materials and new games.
f Develop social skills.

Children learn new words and songs,
and join in with stories, music,
experiments, crafts, games and outings
all of which provide a stimulating
environment for learning.

Class size
(avg / max)

8 / 15

Term start
dates

August
January
March

Enrolment
option

From 2 to 4 mornings
per week

*Children must be 2 years old before
entering the class

Typical day
Morning session

We have a ratio of 1 adult to 6
children which allows us to take each
child’s individual rhythm and needs
into consideration.

Welcome and free choice
of activities
Activities / Lessons

We schedule an individual settling in
period for each child taking into account
their specific needs.

Snacks & Recreation
Activities / Lessons

We want your child to feel happy
confident and secure.

Goodbye and collection of
children

Activities
In an environment adapted to the needs of 2 -3 year-olds, our teachers put varied and
stimulating activities in place to do in groups or individually;

Free play

Motricity activities

Dancing

Guided activities

Songs

Walks

Crafts

Stories

Small world play
www.bell-school.ch |I 022
022 749b16
749 16 00
www.bell-school.ch
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BILINGUE

Nursery 1

Ratio minimum
enseignant /élèves

1:6

Aperçu du cours
Cette classe
est destinée aux:
f Enfants de 2 à 3 ans et demi (ils doivent
avoir 2 ans le premier jour de classe).
f Parents à la recherche d’une socialisation
pour leur enfant.
Objectifs:
f Développer le langage.
f Apprendre les règles principales de la vie
en société comme le partage, l’écoute, le
respect.
f Apprendre des mots anglais et français.
f Développer la confiance, l’autonomie.
f Améliorer les compétences motrices.
f Découvrir de nouvelles matières et de
nouveaux jeux.
f Développer les compétences
sociales.

Pédagogie

Lieu

Bell Colombettes

Le programme en Nursery 1 est
spécialement conçu pour des
enfants de 2 à 3 ans et demi.

Age min.

à partir de 2 ans*

Dans cette classe nous mettons
particulièrement l'accent autour du
développement du langage et de la
socialisation.
Encadrés par des professionnelles
de langue maternelle anglaise et
française, les enfants sont immergés
dans un environnement bilingue
alternant chaque semaine.
Les enfants apprennent de manière ludique
de nouveau vocabulaire.

Taille de classe
(moyenne / max)

8 / 15

Dates de début
de trimestre

août
janvier
mars

Option
d'inscription

Inscription possible
pour 2 à 4 matinées

*l’enfant doit au moins avoir 2 ans lors de son
premier jour en classe.

Journée typique
Session matinale

Chansons, histoires, musique, bricolages,
sorties, expérimentation et jeux sont
à chaque fois l'occasion de créer un
environnement stimulant à l'apprentissage.

Accueil et libre choix des
activités
Activités / Cours

Notre ratio adulte/enfants nous permet de
prendre en compte les différents besoins et
rythmes de chaque enfant.

Collations / Loisirs
Activités / Cours

Nous proposons des adaptations
personnalisées qui prennent en compte les
besoins spécifiques de chaque individu.

Au revoir et départ
des enfants

Notre souhait est que l'enfant se sente en
sécurité, confiant et heureux.

Activités
Dans un climat adapté aux besoins spécifiques des 2 -3 ans, les professionnelles
mettent en place des activités variées et stimulantes à faire seul ou en groupe.

Jeux libres

Activités motrices

Danses

Jeux dirigés

Chansons

Promenades

Activités créatrices

Histoires

Jeux symboliques
www.bell-school.ch I 022 749 16 00
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Nursery 2
Course description

Our approach

Learning through play, children are taught
in English and follow a curriculum mapped
to the UK Early Years Foundation Stage
Framework, developing their intellectual,
social and motor skills with native level English
teachers.

The Nursery 2 class is using the natural
inquisitive minds and increased skills of the
children to further their development and
guide them through activities and lessons.
Teachers are driving engaging learning
activities that make the most of what your
child can do while encouraging exploration.
Our teachers will be facilitators in the
learning process as your child can use their
space to learn independently.

The programme follows the Bell Early Years
Foundation Stage curriculum, incorporating
EYFS principles and introducing literacy and
mathematics activities.
In this class, your child will:
f Develop awareness of letters and sounds.
f Develop mathematical awareness.

Under the context of play, traditional
subjects such as mathematics, literacy and
social skills are taught and integrated into
the activities undertaken.

Minimum staff to
student ratio

1:8

Course summary
Location

Bell Colombettes

Min. age

3 years old

Class size
(avg / max)

12 / 16

Term start
dates

August
January
March

Required

Students need to be
toilet-trained

Enrolment
option

From 2 half days to
4 full days per week

Typical day

f Be given the opportunity to learn French.

Parents of children attending the class will
be allowed a tailored settling period to ease
the transition and to allow you and your
child to make sure you’re both feeling happy
and comfortable with the new surroundings.

f Have a greater understanding of their
immediate environment.

Bilingual option

Activities / Lessons

f Develop an enquiring mind.

Children can benefit from a bilingual
enrolment option two afternoons per week.

Snacks & Recreation

f Develop creative expression in music,
movement and art.

f Develop fine motor skills.
f Become more independent.

Sessions are led by a native French speaker
and will integrate into the current nursery
theme with simple stories, songs, games and
crafts to support learning.

Morning session
Welcome and free choice
of activities

Activities / Lessons
Goodbye and collection of
children attending morning
sessions only
Lunch break
For children staying
the whole day

Option for older Nursery 1 children
• Older Nursery 1 age children who
are still 2 years old can, on occasion,
be accommodated in the Nursery
2 group, providing the child is toilet
trained and is 3 years old before
the 31st December of the current
academic year.
• Children benefit from
similar activities to Nursery 1, with a
little more focus on independence,

motricity skills, and an introduction
to early mathematics and
literacy awareness.
• A bilingual element is provided
2 afternoons per week.
• 2 to 4 half day enrolments (morning
or afternoon) or full day enrolment
options are available.

Afternoon session
Welcome and free choice of
activities
Activities / Lessons
Snacks & Recreation
Activities / Lessons
Goodbye and home time

www.bell-school.ch I 022 749 16 00
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Nursery 2
Description du cours

Notre approche

Apprentissage par le jeu, avec des
enseignantes de langue maternelle anglaise
ou de niveau natif. Les enfants suivent un
programme anglais "Early Years Foundation
Stage (EYFS)” qui est calqué au programme
britannique.

En Nursery 2, nous prenons en compte
l’esprit curieux de l’enfant afin de rendre
l’apprentissage ludique.

Le cours suit le programme de l'Early Years
Foundation Stage de Bell, en intégrant
les principes de l'EYFS et en introduisant
des activités d'alphabétisation et de
mathématiques.
Dans cette classe, votre enfant va:
f Développer les notions des lettres et des
sons.
f Développer des notions de mathématique.

Les enfants améliorent leurs compétences
à travers des activités ciblées et un rythme
adapté.
Les enseignant(e)s mettent en avant
des cours actifs permettant aux enfants
d’évoluer dans un climat stimulant et
encourageant.
Les matières plus traditionnelles tels que les
mathématiques, le vocabulaire ainsi que le
développement social sont intégrées sous
forme de jeu.

Minimum staff to
student ratio

1:8

Course summary
Lieu

Bell Colombettes

Age min.

Enfants de 3 ans

Taille de classe
(moyenne / max)

12 / 16

Dates de début
de trimestre

août
janvier
mars
Les élèves doivent
être propres

Requis

Option
d'inscription

Possibilité
d'inscription de 2 à 4
journées complètes
par semaine

Journée typique

f Avoir une meilleure compréhension de leur
environnement.

Les parents des enfants inscrits dans
cette classe bénéficient d’une période
d’adaptation personnalisée afin de
permettre aussi bien au parent qu’à l’enfant
de s’épanouir et s’adapter en douceur à ce
nouvel environnement.

f Développer leur dextérité.

Option bilingue

Collations / Loisirs

f Développer l'esprit de curiosité.

Les enfants peuvent intégrer un programme
bilingue deux après-midis par semaine.

Activités / Cours

f Développer son expression créative en
musique, en mouvement et en art.

f Développer leur indépendance.

Les cours sont donnés par un(e)
professionnel(le) francophone et intègre le
thème du mois.
Le but est de stimuler l’apprentissage
du français à travers de petites histoires,
comptines, jeux et bricolages.

Groupe de Nursery 1 en classe de Nursery 2
• Les élèves plus âgés de la classe
Nursery 1 mais ayant toujours 2 ans
peuvent de manière occasionnelle
être intégrés au groupe Nursery
2, sous condition que l’enfant soit
propre et ait 3 ans avant le 31
décembre de l’année académique en
cours.
• Les élèves bénéficient d’activités
similaires à la Nursery 1 bilingue, avec
un développement plus approfondi

sur l’indépendance, les capacités
motrices, ainsi qu’une introduction
aux mathématiques et sensibilisation
à l'alphabétisation.
• Un enseignement bilingue est
dispensé 2 après-midis par semaine.
• Les inscriptions, de 2 à 4 demijournées (matin ou après-midi), avec
possibilité de journées complètes
sont disponibles.

Session matinale
Accueil et libre choix des
activités
Activités / Cours

Au revoir et départ des
enfants assistant aux séances
du matin uniquement
Pause repas
Pour les enfants qui restent
toute la journée
Séance de l'après-midi
Accueil et libre choix des
activités
Activités / Cours
Collations / Loisirs
Activités / Cours
Au revoir et retour à la
maison

www.bell-school.ch I 022 749 16 00
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Preparing for
success at
primary school
Our primary school programmes will support
you and your child in taking those critical
next steps in their learning and development.

Our teaching approach draws from
the UK Early Years Foundation Stage
and the National Curriculum. Key
principles of the Bell Way underpin
everything they do. Your child will
be encouraged to aim high, exceed
their expectations and develop a
strong foundation of
life-long skills for their future
education, life and work.

Primary School
Reception Class

Students will learn through play and
meaningful activities in a school
environment, developing their core
skills in listening, speaking, reading,
writing and mathematics to maximise
their success when transitioning into
Key Stage 1 and 2 schooling.

Key Stage 1 and 2
curriculum

20
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Our Reception class prepares pupils to
continue their English language learning
journey and for the opportunities,
responsibilities and experiences of later life.
Children turning 4 years old before 31 July must attend
Primary School from the beginning of the next school year.
Our Reception class support students through this important
transition. For children who do not speak English at home
and are 3 years and over, we offer additional classes on
Wednesdays. Please contact the Head of the Nursery and
Primary School for further information.

Your child will be making the exciting transition from
Early Years Education to primary school where they
will enter formal education and study core curriculum
subjects, including:
Core subjects:

Foundation subjects:

f Mathematics

f Art and design

f Geography

f Science

f Computing

f History

f English

f French

f Music

f Design and
technology

f Physical
Education

www.bell-school.ch I 022 749 16 00
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Primary
Reception

Minimum staff to
student ratio

1:12

Course summary
Location

Bell Colombettes

Min. age

4 years old

Course description

On this course, your child will:

Class size
(avg / max)

The Primary Reception class curriculum
completes the final year of the UK Early Years
Foundation Stage Framework. The curriculum,
incorporating the Bell principles, is mapped to
the local education authority’s requirements.
A Reception class marks most children’s very
first step into formal schooling. This can be
an exciting time as children in our Primary
Reception class start to prepare for the next
stage of their education.

f Express themselves confidently in a
range of situations

Term start
dates

f Apply mathematical skills for basic
problem solving and functions

Required

Children must
be toilet trained

Class
schedule

4 mornings and 2
afternoons

Your child will continue learning through play.
They will be busy exploring, discovering, and
listening to stories. They will be getting used
to a more formal school environment, learning
to concentrate and listen to the teacher.

f Develop a rich understanding of their
culture and environment

Our approach
Our teaching approach draws from the UK
Early Years Foundation Stage framework
underpinned by the Bell Way.

f Develop strong phonic awareness
f Develop vocabulary and language
awareness
f Develop early reading and writing skills

Bilingual Option
Children can benefit from a bilingual
enrolment option two afternoons per week.
Sessions are led by a native French speaker
and will integrate simple stories, songs,
games and crafts to support learning.

Enrolment
option

7 / 12
August
January
March

2 additional afternoons

Typical day
Morning session
8:30 : Welcome and
Registration
9:00 : Activities / Lessons
10:15 : Snacks & Recreation
10:45 : Activities / Lessons
12:00 : Goodbye and collection
of children attending morning
sessions only
12:00 - 13:15 : Lunch break
For children staying the whole
day
Afternoon session

Activities and lessons
Reading & Writing

13:15 : Welcome and
Registration

Arts & Crafts

13:30 : Activities / Lessons
15:15 : Snacks & Recreation

Story time

Physical activity

15:45 : Activities / Lessons

Maths

Visits & excursions

16:30 : Goodbye and home
time

French

Music, songs and rhymes

www.bell-school.ch I 022 749 16 00
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KEY STAGE 1

Key Stage
1&2
Course description

In these stages, your child will:

Primary Years 1 to 6 are based on the
curriculum for England at Key Stage 1 (a 2
year cycle) and Key Stage 2 (a 4 year cycle).
It provides pupils with an introduction to the
essential knowledge they need to become
educated citizens, inspires their learning
and stimulates an appreciation of human
creativity and achievement.

f Express themselves competently in
a range of situations.

Our approach
Our teaching approach draws from the
National Curriculum for England, underpinned
by the Bell Way.

f Build on phonic awareness to
become fluent readers.

Minimum staff to
student ratio

1:12

Course summary
Location

Bell Colombettes

Min. age

5 years old

Class size
(avg / max)

8 / 12

Term start
dates

August
January
March

Class
schedule

4 full days

f Compose narratives.

Typical day

f Develop skills in addition and
subtraction, multiplication and
division, fractions, measurement,
properties of shapes, position and
direction.

Morning session

f Develop a rich understanding of
their culture and environment.

8:30 : Welcome and
Registration
9:00 : Activities / Lessons
10:15 : Snacks & Recreation
10:45 : Activities / Lessons
12:00 : Goodbye and collection
of children attending morning
sessions only
12:00 - 13:15 : Lunch break
For children staying the whole
day

Activities and lessons

Afternoon session

English

History

Maths

Arts

Science

Physical Education

Languages
(French)

Design and Technology

13:15 : Welcome and
Registration
13:30 : Activities / Lessons
15:15 : Snacks & Recreation
15:45 : Activities / Lessons
16:30 : Goodbye and home
time

Computing
Geography
Music and Drama
Personal, Social &
Health Education

Visits & excursions
www.bell-school.ch I 022 749 16 00
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Bell
Switzerland
Located just a few minutes walk from the United
Nations, our flagship school has been home to our
teaching in Geneva for over 25 years.

26
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Courses
Nursery 1
Nursery 2
Primary Reception
Primary Key Stage 1 & 2

Bell at Colombettes

Travel information

We have been delivering
impactful learning experiences
across all ages at Bell
Colombettes for almost three
decades - starting at nursery
and primary through to adults,
professionals and even English
language teachers.

The school's ideal location offers fantastic
transport links - whether you are travelling
by car, bus, or tram.
For up-to-date travel information, please
visit our website.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

www.bell-school.ch
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Our other
services
With over 65 years of international
teaching experience, we can
support you, your child, your
group, or your entire institution
to achieve their full potential.
Whatever your age or language
level, our full range of courses
will support you in achieving your
goals in learning, life and work.
Here are just a few of the other
courses we have on offer.
28
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Young Learner
programmes
Available for students aged 3-18
years, our young learner English
courses for native and non-native
speakers set your child up for a
bilingual future.
f Students learn through a combination of classes and
activities, so they can put their new linguistic skills into
practice.
f For children between 3 to 14 years old, we also provide
camps in English during the school holidays, in autumn,
winter and over at Easter and the summer.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

www.bell-school.ch

Teacher Training
programmes

Adults and
Professionals

Whether you are brand new to the world
of teaching, want to upskill or continue
your professional development with our
global community of teachers, we have
the perfect course for you.

Develop your language skills, build
your confidence and boost your
professional career with our extensive
choice of language, business and
exam preparation courses.

f Teachers that train with Bell have an outstanding
reputation in the English language teaching industry.

f Choose from 12 different language courses, including
French, German, Italian, Spanish, and more.

f Train with our teacher training experts and open doors to
teaching opportunities all over the world.

f Want something more personal? We also offer fully
tailor-made in-company course or private session to
focus on your individual goals.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

www.bell-school.ch

www.bell-school.ch

www.bell-school.ch I 022 749 16 00
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For more
information
Visit our website
www.bell-school.ch

Contact us by phone
Call 41 (0)22 749 1600

Visit our office
At Chemin des Colombettes 12, 1202 Geneva

nursery@bell-school.ch
BellSchoolGeneva
bell.switzerland

